
la catrina blends tequila’s heritage with a contemporary approach to deliver an 
exceptionally smooth, authentic cocktail taste. inspired by mexico city and its culture 
of reinvention, la catrina honors the passionate, energetic makers in every field who 
give a nod to tradition, then break new ground.
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la catrina classic margarita wine cocktail is made with 
100% blue agave imported from jalisco, mexico. we added 
100% cane sugar, natural flavors and lime juice that will 
awaken your taste buds. delivering a refreshing, well 
balanced and high quality ready-to-drink lime margarita.

la catrina strawberry margarita wine cocktail is made 
with 100% blue agave imported from jalisco, mexico. we 
added 100% cane sugar, natural flavors, lime juice, 
fresh strawberry that delivers a tangy, sweet, and well 
balanced high quality ready-to-drink strawberry margarita.

la catrina paloma wine cocktail is made with 100% blue 
agave imported from jalisco, mexico. we added 100% cane 
sugar, grapefruit juice, and natural flavors. inspired by 
the classic mexican cocktail, we mixed real lime juice 
and grapefruit juice together that blends a delicious, 
refreshing, and sweet wine cocktail. making it a well 

balanced and high quality ready-to-drink paloma.

la catrina mojito wine cocktail is made with 100% cane 
sugar. we added 100% blue agave, lime juice, natural 
flavors, and a fresh touch of mint for the right amount 
of sweetness. making it a well balanced and high quality 

ready-to-drink mojito.

* gluten free
* 13.9% alcohol by volume
* 100% real lime juice (no artificial colors)
* 100% real sugar (no artificial sweeteners)
* 100% blue agave imported from jalisco, mX.



Selling Facts:
la catrina cocktails 

  *slogan: real juice, real sugar, real agave™  
  *made with organic 100% blue agave imported from jalisco mexico

  *mixed with real lime juice, real cane sugar and premium natural flavors
  *gluten free

  *13.9% abv

margarita’s rank #1 as most popular cocktail in u.s.a.
la catrina rtd margarita is crafted in small lots, serve chilled & over ice! 

la catrina cocktails is a custom crafted rtd made with organic 100% blue agave imported from jalisco mx 
la catrina is not made to taste like any other existing rtd margaritas.  at la catrina vino, our goal is offer a crafted, traditional rtd with real 

taste made with agave wine.  
la catrina rtd wine cocktails should only be sold on the premium quality and authentic taste of la catrina 

Problem:
in controlled markets, liquor rtd margaritas cannot be sold in beer & wine only accounts; 

other rtd margarita are made with grape wine, orange wine or malt based.  

Solution:
la catrina margaritas are made with organic 100% blue agave imported from jalisco mexico.

la catrina is a premium organic 100% blue agave wine based rtd margarita that can be sold in beer & wine only accounts
la catrina is made with a unique organic 100% blue agave process using real cane sugar, real juice, fruit coloring with premium natural flavors 

that create a premium crafted, well balanced rtd margarita.

Margarita Facts:
national margarita day is february 22, 2020 

margarita ranks most popular cocktail in the us, nielsen cga 2016 

  *margarita (60 percent) is the most popular cocktail in the united states, followed by daiquiri (44 percent), piña colada (36 percent), long island iced tea (33 
     percent) and mojito (29 percent);

margaritas rank no.1 in popularity, hotel management 2017 

margaritas are the top cocktail in big u.s. cities, market watch 2019

the thirst quenching history of the margarita, national geographic 2016
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